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AGORA 
EDiTiON 
VOL. 2 Carbondale, Illinojs, Feb. 28, 1922 
AGORA 
EDITION 
No.1 "'I 
======~--~~~~==========~~===== 
JlGORANS eELEBRATE 
"'U,-='''''_,.,''_''". ___ W1J_'''''_''''''_, .. -:,'''' .... .,'"_.IIQl_''''''_'''''_''''''_:II._:M'''_,IIII_.'''" __ '''I'' __ '~' ____ --....'_''''._·''r"_IJI"'_"'''I_'I~I_''''~'.''~1111''_'''''_ 
....... ~.~ .... -', 
I AGORA CROWNS SEASON WITH 
BANQUET AT A.NT-HONY HALL 
ZETETW FOUR FURl. 
ISH MUSIC 
One of the biggest social 'events at 
the year took place February 16, ?,t 
Anthony Hall. The occasion was a 
banquet given by the members of the 
Agora Debating Club. About twen-
ty-five members with their friends a-r-
rived at the Dormitory at eight o'clock 
and -proceeded to the living room 
where music was being furnished by 
the "Zetetic Four". The hall was 
teautifully decorated with the Club 
colors, pnrple and white Later the 
members adjourned to the dining 
room, which was artistically decorat-
ed with draped streamers of the Club's 
rolors, ~ Tables were placed symboli-
cally in the form of a huge letter "AU 
and' down their centers beautiful cut 
roses alternated with draped candles 
harmonizing perfectly with the pur-
pIe and white. 
McKendree 14 
Nor19al 
ILLINAE VICTORIES . climaxed with the 'letter from Dean I Music by the Zetetic Four served I Clark. .' ~:~i::h~~e t~ni:::ltr~~m!!~s fo:~al:~: 
91 Second Speaker on the Affirmatlve, I program and whe,p. all WEore assemb-GmLS WE~ CUP FOR 1922 M W Ik 
r. a er . led, places were taken at the tables 
I 
--- lIlr. Walker used too much of hIS, anel alJ entered into a spirit of frolic 
Normal 33 
Shur4:leff 11 
On Monday, February 20, the new-I time in learing down the pOints of I . . 
. ~nd gayety whlCh characterIzed the 
,ly elected ~resldent of the Agora" the negative and failed to l,ave time, erotire occasion . 
• Eu,,;ard WIlson, called the house to to prese::!t his own argument- With, I d H I of thl's I '. I .:I. ~7n On aneOe {, year's i order. The last of the Tn-Club de- Illis voice anc1 sincCl ity, "Ir. Walker I ~lass, acted as toast-master. Mr. 
bates weI e about to begm. The ques-. did good for the cause of the Forum. Hancock is an honorary memher of 
LOSE CLOSE O~E TO ~rrKE~DREE, I tiun: Resolved, that the Greek letter Secoild SpEaker on the Negative, Miss' Forum, and at present is connected 
JILT T"\K~ UEVE~(,E O~ isecre! fraternities should ~e abol-, Bunting with the Obelisk, the stlMents' publi-
SH[RTLEFF Ilshed In all colleges and umversltIes ~'1i"s Bunting, like Miss Federicks, cation. 
~ of the United States was to be given ),hown up the most in her refutation. :vIr. Huncocl,'s introduction to tile 
We come of a l;eople th~t hates to hy the Forum and lllinae. 
knock agajnst fate. and say we hael i Affirmative-Allsby Hendy, How-
hard lucIe· when \ve 105£ n. g:nnt~, fo')t- ~ ~'-rd v\·alker. 
Howev(Z' she had mnch material to s:)eakerfl of the evening was charac~ 
i'resent in the way of evidence for tcristic of ~lis style. The tirst sp£ak-
I,er 5i:lc, Her tall{ was hindered a er of the evening was the presi'dent, 
ball 01' I)asketb,ll. Anel while, h onr' Negative--Grace Federicks, 
opinion, the hreal{s cf the gallle some· , . ,,'" Bunting. The- 'ittle hy her nervousness. 
Edward Wileon. 1I1r. \Vilson was in-
Miss troduced by Mr. Hancock as the wo- ~ 
timE'S pile 11!) a'Suinst us 0 :e:' :h~l!1)­
ingly, ge:1erally we just keel) shut and 
say W8 dropped one. As one mem-
her of tile team sa'd after losi:lg to 
('a!:e Piral'deall, ",,\rve got lots of 
j[rlgo: Miss Williams, 
FirG Speaker on the Affirmative, Mr. Wl)o(ly dnd Mr. Cisne, man charmer and woman getter. Mr. 
Wilson contributed this as only O!le of 
:\eg·,t;ve his abilities, and stated tit at this at. 
Hendy 
'11'. Hendy came forward with the 2. 
pep for which he is noted. He stay-
A!rrmative ] 
tribute lay in the fact that it came 
erl c!ose to the question and present-' 
€xc:uses, but we're not m:.l{ing any." ,THE "A" : sons, and especially Mr. Hancoc~L Mr, 
And we have,,'t lost e"ocgh .e;n;ll:C yet td i'. in a 10g'",1 fe!'):' '.11'. HC'UIY'S: It;,; 'lhe ('llstom e<lch year for th~ Wilson took up in his talk to the 
through association with various per-
. speech was undoubtedly the best or- I I . 
for it to 11a"e Il€COlne a hal:'t. ". }!;Or,l Dollolin!; CIUD t·, g'", "A's' i members, the good that comes to one 
So we choose to fOl'ge( the ('inky' ganized of the evelllng If n0t of the I (0 its members who are on the debat, celonging to a debating club. He e,,-
gym in which the tC!lms met ct :110- whole SHies. However his paints ir.g Leaill. These members are picked Illo~nded mu1,h on the growtll of the 
Keu(lree, in which the toys could, Vie,'e rEputable as was shown by the Enough their ability to debate. club. :vIuch was expected from Mr. 
hardly tnrn aromld in a,lll in which ease in which his opponents picked At the close of the year the four Wilson, and the members were not 
they could not get started, (in Which,: them to pieces, : members who have won the largest slighted in the least, for his talk was 
also, it might be said, the four-foot: First Speaker on the Negative, Mim; ,., rrenttl f(e of their debates are de- thoroughly enjoyed by everyone. 
line Is a brick "all); we choose. to Federicks clared m'embers of tll') team, and re- Mr, Hancoclt spoke of Mr. Eaton, 
overlook the fact that one m~lllber of Miss Federicks has been heard in r['~., the "A", the second spealter, as a student who 
our team was just recoverIng from intre-club debates before and the How~ver, last year only thre~ "A's" expounded furiously and without "er-
the flu, and that another was just audienc·e knew what to expect. She wcre awan:ed. went to Wal- iousness. 
taking it, and was in no condition to abolished all of her opponents' ,points I tel' McNiely, Ra~:O: Sherretz, aud Mr. Eaton was quite humorous and 
play, lIS lIer refutBtt~il. She' had I!Om~ ~ Alfred Purdue. (Continued on Page Two) 
arguments of her own which she I (Continued on Page Seven) 
" 
"Pag~ \l'WQ THE EGYPTIAN 
AGORA. CELEBRA.TE >{ . (Continued from 'First Page) 
HISTORY ganlz~t;on, a~d had the ability to push I tack of th~ fiu. . August missed the 
aside obstacleli and surmount difi\- big Agora I\anquet· on Feb. 17th. 
, I In the fall of l!H9 a group of stud- cultles. The' Agora is only one spoke I We were surprised at first when 
amused the mem'bers very 'mum I Nul M d 
enw met for the purpose of organlz- of the great wheel, the S. .'. . . the boys returned from ~Ken ree 
taking up the question. of Anthony, ,Ing a debating club. The Forum, hav- I May it continue to function and to; and told us there were more Carbon-
Hall girl",. He favored everyone with Ing a fuU quota was not soliciting I serve the interests of the students as I dale people there than Mc.Kendree 
a poem which seemed to harP.on An.' mtl'mbers, so the time wasriPe·for'the·~it has in .. the past. "people. However, this waS later aC-
-Ulony' Hall 'life. Mr. Eaton's speech building up of another debating so-1 I counted for, when they explained the 
was enjoyed by everyone. . ciety, The projec~ was a success from NEWS fact. Ga!"bondale got there first and 
'---Mr. Dorwen Wright was introduc- the very first By the first of the M III t· A 0 then there wasn't room for the up-
. August eyer, an us rIOUS g r-
ed by Mr. Hancock. He proceeded to I winter term of '20 the Agora had all I . t state people. 
elltertain everyone with his easy the members its charter allowed it. ian ,is recovermg from a severe a -
1Iow of 1!:nowledge. Mr. Wrlsht is The next school year, last year, the I 
Athletic Edito.r of both the . .E!P'ptian 'Agora continued to ~row and prosper. i ------ . - - --------------------
.and the ObeliSk, and ·Is . an active I.La~t fall the Agora came into its I # ..... ____ ... _________________ .... _______ ... 
·student. Mr.. Corem ~al,~r, )lext I own. Several O,f last· years' mem- • 
spe~ker, gave a very apP'(Iprhte talk I bers, some of them senior~, were I 
on the club's growth and took up thO) I back. A committee Was set to wor;,.1 
phaee of debating that the club had to revise the Constitution. One co:l.1 
pSTticipated in .this ye~r. He bl·ought structive piece. of work done by this I 
into view the 1D1Iuentiai members of committee was the limiting of memo . 
the ciu·" ,!nd favored us with many bership to fourth, 1Ifth, and sixth year 
comic ta'I~~\ students. This automaticall.y put tbe 
. Mr. Dewey i.rus!l. b!·m"r president, Agora upon an equal footing with the 
was given the t2S)[ of talking on wo- J.i'orum. The Agor.,. thereupon chal· 
men. Mr. Hancuc3 introduced, Mr. Jenged the Forum to dehate. As a re-
. Bnsh very appro~riately, who said suIt of this, after some controversy, 1 
that Mr. Hancock was a freak of na- the three deb3.ting clubs of the school 
ture. ?ilr. ~rush proved th3.t he UP- decided to hold a series of debates. 
dersto?d women by his speech. Sen- Although it did not win this seTiEs, I 
lng as cartoonist on the OEblisk and the Agora is already preparing fOi' 
a mEmber of the "Egyptian'; staff is i next year's debates. The Agora mem-
the hanOI" that he h~s attained this, bershjll . is a representative one, 
ye3.-!', I Ma,ny students of in1luenc~ and of 
Mr. Deneen Watson, the hard-boiled, ma~ked. ability have joined our or- I 
bov frolll Hardin county, 'as vi~wed' I ~amzatlOn. 
. . I . 
by Mr, Hancock. was the next speak-
j 
:-.Tine s9niors are to he graduated 
er. The essence of Mr. Watson's talk from tbe Agora this spring. 
was ShONing how the cluh had pros-' While no one man can c\'aim cred-
pered and how it stood on a par witb i it for the huge success enjoyed by 
any club of its natu're, in school. Mr, I the Agora, Ransom. Sberret~'.s name 
Watsoa is a debater of no mEan I muat be named as ltS orgamzer, He 
ability and is an exponent of, parlia- ·1 worked. w.itb untiring ze'Ii,. through 
lllentary practicP. the vICIssitudes of the perlorl of or· 
Tbe spea],er .of the evening was I _______ ~ ________ _ 
Han. H. "\V. Watson. Mr. Watson is I 
at present state representative in 
Illinois. Mr. Watson Sllolre of the K hI 
impending crisis that is lurldng in at een I 
the United States today, the !oreign 
element qucsti:m. He €ltplained bow Beauty Sh.oppe I 
t'le sludent of today shoulu acquaint 
T ailor;:JVlades of Super Grade 
may. be ordered no~ , 
at 
Other selectio1lS nt $25 and $30. 
See others $35 und $45 
SAM Walker 
PATTERSON & SHW ARTZ 
102 South Illiuois A\-e. Carboudale, Il1iuois 
'--
• 
himself of all the knowledge pOBzlble 
Ihr( would bear upon this racial ques-
tion: "Upon the shouldcl·S of you 
I'pon thle shoulders of every young 
~~ -person livi!1g today, restd the re-
B)onsibility \of making tbis nation 
what it shou·ld te." The club feels in-
debted toward Mr .. watson for his con-
sent to tallr and without a doubt the 
tol\;". m~de by bim was enjoyed by eV-
Shampooing and Marcelle 
Manicuring and Facial 
ApPo,intments 
Phone 110 
1~~-~~TZf7:~~~b 
DeLuxe Barber' Shop 
eryone. A.fter the banquet special 
music was furnished by the Uterpe 
Quartette, composed of Misses Audre 
Ross, Sue Elien Lay, ~Norma Keen 
and Elizabeth Weir. The music was 
especially goad during the eve:Jing 
find eHrYO!1e went home very en-
thusiastic over the c;ub's growth. 
1"". W. C. A. GIRLS! 
DJn't fail to see 
"THE FOOT FOLLIES" 
Clev£r, entertaining, instructive 
i'iIOVIE 
Glv~n under aUf;\plcEls of y, W, C. A, 
'!'ODAY 
You'lj never regret it! 
, No admission 
YOUR PHOTOGRAPHER 
The 
"STEVENSON STUDIOS" 
Carbondale and Cairo, Illinois. 
let us do your Kodak .Finish·· 
ing. We know how. We're 
I careful. 24 hour service. 
I 
,. 203~WESTI~MAIN STREET 
BEST OF S-ERVICE 
fHINE, 10 CE!'TS 
: Bill, Si\M a nd Tom 
BARBERS 
Page Three 
ATHL~TICS 
6TH AND 4TH YEAR 'l'EAMS 
LEADING IN CLASS RACE 
game, and Chance made one free menl Violin Solo ........... Ralph Turner 
th~Dw. Allen and O. Huffman got o;e i' Community High should win first Talk ................ Ausby Hendy 
basket each, and Lollar got five points I place in Section B without much trou- Reading ............. Zoe Fullerton 
T~e SIxth 'and fourth year teams through two baskets and a free throw. bIe, their opponent most to be fear- Music ........... Euteroe Qllartette 
\; seem to be leading the field in point The home team showed clearly its ed probably.being Johnston ·City. For Novel stunt (A Great Laugh) ..... 
of strength in the class tournament superiority along the line of point- the benefit of those who do not under- ....... Dora Bexis and Ruth Gibbs 
that is being held dUring last week getting plays. Most of tlie goals I stand the system of classification 
and this one. Each team has won made by the visitors were on long i Class A includes all schools whose en-I SOCRATIC SOCIETY, March 3, 
both of the games it has played by sllots. I rollment is above 250, and Class B 1922, 7:00. 
·big margins, and the chances look But one game remains a~ no:w those whose enrollment Is less than [-MUSiC .................... Orchestra 
g:)~d for one of them to "cop the pen" scheduled-Flora All-Stars tOlllght III '250. Music ................ Ul,elele Club 
nant", as it were. The fourth year ~he Normal G~m. Any more games, Marion, Herrin, and Sparta, are. Play. . . . . . . .. "Who Kissed Barbara" 
bUnch seems to have about the strong_ If scheduled, Will be announced. probably the teams mostly to be fear-I 
Bst aggregation on the field. The ed in Section A. Sparta will probably CAI,ENDAR 
JU!liors have played one game and 8E~IOnS T,\KE DOW~ FACULTY win from Anna, Murphysboro from 
won OI!e. TEAM Cairo, and Herrin from Metropolis, Feb. 28~Basket Ball-Flora hue. 
The results of the differeut games On the next go-round, Herrin, it is Feb. 29-"There ain't n3 sech day." 
pJayed are ~s follows: , 1!1 the preliminary game -the Sen- safe to assume, will eliminate Mur- March l-~ational Commander ot 
Seniors-17 3rd-Year-a ! iorr. s1-,owed their speed and endur- physboro, and Marion, Sparta, al- the American Legion will speak in the 
Seniors-Ii Ist-Year-3 anc(' bv defeating their pedagogs. though the game promises to be a i AUditorium at 1:30. 
'.th-Year-17 3I'd-Yen-2 1::-8 LRck of space forbids the men-: good one. Thus it will be noted that I March 2, 3, 4-H. S. Baeket Ball 
4th-Year-39 Ist-Yeal'-3 tion of the names of the 20 or more' ,l1arion and Herrin wiII contest in the TOurnament. 
JUr;ic~s-:17 2nd-:e~r-ll individuals who participated, (five on i finals, or finals [or Class A. I 
The C?lDCldmit~1 scores of .. the each side at one time during the I In Class B, taking the games in or- : -". , 
~lhrfe ~rst game~ In the above wllI be game. The individual stars were I der,- Dongola will defeat Mounds; I BERRDI E~KS '1;'00. STRO:-l G FOn 
oted. The Semors seem to be pret-, Lyerla and Eaton for the Senlors- Johnston City Carterville and C. C. :NORMAL TEAM 
~y steady players, maI<-i~g 17 ~oints i Peter~en and Bryant for the Faculty. H. S. Mound City. The r~sults of the I PUGL'LISTIC BATTLE GOES TU 
III each game, and h~ldlDg then op- The gfme. must have been Been to be Creal Springs, Ullin, and Cobden trl- i HOllIE TEAM 
ponents to three also III each case. :ruly appreCiated. angle can only ,bs conjectured. In the I ---
The ~ce~tages therefore are 1000 next round Dongola will probably fali . Herrin gave the S. 1. X. U. team 
for the emors, Juniors, .and 4th- 80, ILL. TOUR:NA'aIENT AT MARION to Johnston City, and C. C. H. S. wmllIttle more than a welc)me whe"l the 
Year. t~a s, and 0 f?r the rest. The HIGH SCHOOL TEAMS CLASH FOR take the lower halt. This throws I special train tOOk. 300 amritious stud-
relnaIllIllg games Will receive dJ!.e CHAJl[PIONSHIP Johnston City to meet Community ents from 'Carbondale to the afore-
prominence in our next issue. We High for the finals in Class B. This mentioned town last night. The game 
hope to be able tiJ'> announce the The 2nd, ard, and 4th of March will also will undoubtedly prove one of i itself was one of the rou~hest played 
champion team by that time. w·t"rss a tournament at Marlon that the ~f!t games at the tournament, I by our team this year, or rather it 
ShOl,ld be interesting to the students wah fu~ odds a little on the side of would be better to say, played 1:-\ by 
:N()UllUL TAKES SECOeiD GA~E of the Normal, not merely because the Johnston City. Thus;according t9 our team thIS year, f-or the roughness 
Jf FROJI SPARliS University HIg-h team is competing the data Obtainable, Marion will pro- 'W2S, it must be admitted mostly on 
nrSIXESS COLLE'GE MEN DEFEAT. lllerein, alth~ugh that wp.re sufficient bably win from Johnston City in the rthe side of the Horned Wonders, 
ED lei FAST GAME I reason, but als') from the fact that finals between Class A and Class B. I During the whole first' hal!, the 
I the ;\:ormal is coming to depend more (Since these games have not yet teen rough and tumble tactics indulged in 
The Xormal team, playing in its :!nc\ more upon the recruits it secures played it is obviOUS that scores can- by the Elks proved so e:Iective that 
old style, defeated Sparks 'Business I each year from these neighboring not be given. It may even pr.:Jve that We were unable to collect a single 
College 46-26 in a game tbat sa:" the I High Schools. The High School the data may be wrong in some cases. point, which showed a very miserly 
-,ormal men in as fast ac,!lon as any graduate element, made. up of those although that is barely conceivable, attitude on Herrin's )lart. A lot of 
of the season. After a Senior-Faculty I who come from recognized four-year I The ~~heC\ule in full follows: hard lu~k shots, in wbich the ball 
game waich provided plenty of laughs, ! high schools all over southern 1111- would hit tbe rim of the basket and 
and which alone was worth the price' I!ois, is admitted to one of the best' ,oiling all around it, drop off, also 
of admiSsion, the fans were keyed uP: of the many elements composing the 1 PROGRAMS ccrtributed to this most d,eplorable 
to see a real game, aOO a real game student life at this institution. There- ~t:J.te of affairs. During the second 
it was. Slats opening with a 'basket' fore the students should take a keen! AGORA, March 6, 1922, 6: 30. half, with the game practically in 
in the first few seconds, the home interest in the athletes the high I Debate, -Resolved that the U, S. i their hands, having made 11 points 
team manage& to keep ahead all the /' schools of the section produce. I sbould pa~s an anti-lynching law, i ~n the. first ha!f, Herrin abated a bit 
way through the game, although. a The drawings for this tournament: AffirmatIve: L Dexter and L. Han-, lU theIr stl[le of attack and played 
cOllple of times, Sparks climbed to a· were received last week, Of the two coc~. . I basketball. Brooks slipped in two 
j;Qsition two or thre.e points short ()f, Hi~h Scbool team;) in Carbondale, Xf.galIve: O. Eaton an 1 A, Myers, during the reriod, which with one foul 
that assumed by the other team. . lJnivers'ty High was r llt into Section Optional: E. Booker. g0al each pitched by himself ancl 
Space forbids the write-up that the I A, and Community High into Section chance constituted the magnificent 
!'"llme duly deserves, although from; B. For the first game it will be not- Y. M. C. A., February 2~, 1922, 6,30. score of 6 which we had when the 
ihe crowded gymnasium fS it appear- i ed that U. High drew Marion, proba-, Rev. Pa.ge of the Grace M. E. game ended . 
• :d, few students who care anything I bly the best team at the tournamenl.l chlll"ch, WIll spealL ,Brooks. ChaRce, Valentine, bf'th 
about the game were absent. Of the i Thus the boys will have 10 put their I --- Huffmans, Lollar, Allen anr! Carter 
4;; points obtained, 23 were in each superlative effort into the game _ ZETETIO SOCIETY, March 3, 1922, were used by Coach McAndrews to 
half. Chance led in actual paints by right from the start. It is admittec\ ,:00. bear tbe brunt of the attack. Each, 
one, Valentine a close second. Each that if the home team wins their first I MUSi~ .,................. ?rchestra as he became too badly br\li~ed to play 
made nine field goals during the game, they should win the tourna- I Readmg ............. BonDle Batson _______ ]J-________ _ 
(Continued on Page Seven) 
JEWELER - .. /"Y ......... OPTOMETRIST 
-
Page Four THE EGYPTIAN 
DR, ALLEN HERE I' 
Dr. C. E. Allen, formerly Vice pres-
ident and for tw,enty-four years head There was a dear, she had an ear, 
AGORA EDITION THAT EAR 
Entered as second c, lass matter at th". Carbondale Post OtfiC3 under . I L'k' h f h 'r ~ of the Department of Ancient Lan- 'eWIB~ a ang 0 aI, 
the Act of March 3, 18711. I guages, was here last -week. Dr. AI- 'The hair loope<i down from off her 
Published €'very week during the Collegiate Year by the students of 1 I 
len is now President of the Valley crown 
,the Southern Illinois Normal University, Carbondale, Illinois, City Normal O"f N. D. ffe was ac-' To thwart the hu·ma!} stare. 
companied by Mrs, Allen. It will be I 
This aforesaid girl then made a curl 
of interest to note that Marjorie Al-: Of that ,selfsame hank of hair, 
Agora Staff Board len, '16, has her A. B. from Smith Said ear stuck out just like a snout 
I College, She is new held of the Eog·, And call oht t'Ie human stare. 
Editor-in-Chief J·essie Stewart ............... '21 !ish Department at the High School' 
D. Ransom Sherretz, '23 Violet Spiller , .. ,', ... " .. ". '22 in Sterling, Colorado. And now so'd e'l.r will hide a year 
Social Editor. , .. ,Dewey Brush, '22 Paul Chance , .. ,", .. ,.,., .. '23 Wm. Allen, U. H. S. '14, has his Beneath said l'ank of. hair; 
Joke Editor ....... Othel Eaton, '22 Max McCormack, ........ " .. '24 3, A. llnd M. C. S. from Dartmouth' \·1 the=, C\.!~ he:) agJ.in to cop 
News Editor ....... Ed. Wilson, '22 Dee Lambird ................ '25 College. He is now in a banking The aforesaid human stone. 
Sporting Editor .. Dorwen Wright, '22 Philip Provart _ ....... " ..... '26 COnCern at War, Mass. Ned, ·U. H. 8. i'c·). 17 nVhy not make it Feb. 2?) 
Historian ...•..... Herbert Jay, '22 Gale Boston .. , .. " .......... '27 '16, Is a seniur at Dartmouth this, .\. HISTDRICAL EVE~T 
: year. Carl is a senior at Philips On the 17th day or February, in th& 
'Academy at Andover, Mass. Betty is' year of OlTr l,ord. 1922, the un pre-
i with her sister dnring Dr. and Mrs. ~ meditated ract was coavincingly re-
: Allen's trip. vealed to the astonishment and bar-
, 'rar of the modish werld, that, in the 
rLn~ EDITIO~!'; 
I J'U111an family there £xist species of 
! th~ fair ~x 'who indubitably possess 
This is the first edition of 
those jgnominiol:s and inconcci .;~ jly 
the l{nca:my external I,:,bes commonly 
"Egyptian" under club managership. 
I The Board has CO:ISeDterl for the or-
r ganizations in school that have a 100 
----------------------------------1 per cent subscriotion list to publich 
THE AGORA 1923 the naper for one week. 
. . . i The clubs, dates that tbey will pub-
The Agora WIll mdeed b& fortunate next year. In VIew of the fact lfsh the paper, and the editors are 
that there are only nine of the twenty-five members will graduate this I given below: 
spring. IThis will perhaps give usl tbe best start of all the organizations I Agora, Febru,ry 2S-Ransom Sher-
retz. 
next fall. Forum, March 7-J. C. McCormick. 
Students, this means that there will only be nine vacancies next Zetetic, March 14-H. S---Walker. 
year. Three of these have already /leen asked for. Of course, the elec-
tion will not take place until next fall, but nevertheless, you should see 
one of the membmers now and have your name put on the list. 
Socratic, March 21-Herman Scarr. 
Other clubs will perhaps ask fo~ the 
paper. It is the plan to have the edi, 
tions judged by some out·of·town 
perSO!l. The club putting out the 
best paper will be awarded a silver 
Little is gained from argument. The opposing parties in a wrangle cup. 
do not seek to learn themSBlves, and they seldom enlighten others. 
!<Down as ears. 
DR. W. A. BRANDON, '05 
Carbondale, llIinois 
Specialties 
EYE, EAR,' NOSE AND THROAT 
Phone No. 275=R=1 
------------
Every fellow is entitled to his opinion. If be is right he need not 
argue to prove it-if he is wrong argnme)lt will not make him right. 
Arg'ument only serves to fan the spark of mental opposition into a 
fame of anger. 
OUR ~HrE ,sort for public inte1.'course, especially 
I as a commercial circle. In that re-I 
s:lect it corresponded with the Roman I To students of Greel, history the "Forum". 
name "Agora" is familiar. Originally, In the prime of Greec~ the Agora 
the name applied to the old Greek W"s one of the chief centers of Ath-
assembly, envoked by the king or one ens. All traffic wa~ conducted to that 
of his nobles. It is to ~be remem, place where a free market' was held, 
Student's Headquarters 
--FOR-
Fancy Groceries-Meats of 
All Kinds 
Special Attention Given Phone Orders 
TROBAUGH AND'SON 
508 West College Phone 286X 
-
, bered in that assembly people were Except to foreign~rs who had to pay a 
permitted to express their opinion, toll. It also served as a nlace where 
only by great applause, whether for public festivities {fere <!elebrated. The 
approval Or disapproval. The name Agora of classical times was adorn-
th€n came into use later in Greek ed with trees; surrounding this, pub-
bistory denoting the place where as- lie buildings were erected. Indeed, 
semblies were held. The assembly it was .a beauty spot in Athens, the 
took f0rm in most of the Greek" cities. : center of the commercial and social 
The Agora, bEsides being the meeting rfe of the citv, where men met their 
place for assemblies, became the re-; f:lend s lor bU~ine8s or foc pleasure. o:\~~::::~~~::::~::~~~~~::~::::::~~::~~~~~~::~~ 
E N T S MIN G E R ~ S~ 
, 
FINE ICE CREAM AND CANDIES: 
I 
~ Patent 
Leather 
SLIPPERS 
THIS 
SPRIN6 
'. 
Yes) we bave tbem, tbe new 
patent straps and lace oxford 
THE EGYPTIAN Page Five 
. i 
PENNANTS 1 this school. If the predictions of 1 ! Mr. Wrjght are true, a constant i 
'I stream of young Socrats already 'I 
trained in the work of the literary 
I 
societies will come to the S. I. N. U. : -
to secure a training like that of the i Representing any Class Club 
'teachers who came before' them_ Llt-If).' , 
I tie doubt is maintained as to the i •• b 
probability that this prediction will ~ €Dr OrgaDIzabon may be 0-
be fulfilled because Mr. Wright bases . 
his assertions upon the experimce he i tained in any cnlor scheme 
has had teaching. I 
In execution of his duties our new if 
I president met his first grave problem rom 
I in the selection of the spring enter- . 
-\ tainment committee. After careful' 
deliberation Mr. Othel Eaton was se-
Ilected as Chairman of the committee. 
i Those selected as the body of the 
RANSOM SHERRETl 
. committee were: Miss Myrtle Hill,. 
'22; Miss Lula Watson, '23; Mr. MC-:--------------
AGORA PRESIDENT I1rath, '25; and Mr. Frank Clow, '26_1 
Perhaps the most progressIve mem- It is hoped that this committee' S _ 
be, r or th~ Agora Debating Socie.ty is : has been selected wisely, for in its , e ttl e mOl-r 
our pf€sldent, M.r. Edward WIlson. '. ower rests the success or failure of 
With his sincere and earnest attitude ~he. year for the Socrats. There I,: . 
toward al~ problems he ha~ become ~ no reason why this y~ar should not 
an .authorlty III many phases of our I' be a gold-mark year for the society. 
SOCIal wo~k. And, though of a very, The Socratic Staff, who will pub-
effects that promise to be so modest natur", one finds oneself in- \ish the "Egyptian" for the Socratic 
stinctively drawn toward the remark- Society, waS selected February 10. 
I_able pers~nality of Mr. W~lson. The results were as follows: Edltor-
Shoe t10spital 
popular this Spring. I In SOCIal work Mr. WIlson takes in-Chief, Edith Reed; social editor. 'I 
I 
an unusual interest, being a member J. C. McCormick; Literary editor, 
of three of our most prominent or- Belva Young; Joke editor, Othel Eat-YOU WILL BE SURPRISED ganizations, the Socratic Society. the Ion; Athletic editor, Chas. Goforth. 
Strut and 'l"ret, and the Agora. Un-
der the emcient training received in 
these organizations it is without Dewey B.: "My amlJition is to 
h d b doubt that he will leave this school eliminate th".t loathe"ome Bennett 
Best and 
Busiest ... 
ow pretty an ow reason- the proud possessor of many honors, boy from Anthony Hall at least one 
. t' In point of scholarship, our pre8i-. night.... II 'lIi.lll S . d ~. 
able these n spring", styles dent wlri graduate with the Senior I Latter: "What hath G,,~: l~ ewe SOleS\and 
. , class of this year, and will in all wrought!!!" :'!!I 1 
for women will be, In fact :~~~:;.lJIt;r::~o:shi:xhp~~e~c~l~etct~:~ i ---=- Rubber Heels 
we expect to 'show our biggest Illinois University Drob~oly contri-I 
butes much to the phenomenal pro- i We Do A Specialty 
selection from 
" 
$5~OO to $7.00 
\ 
... 
Johnson Vancil 
Taylor Co. 
Sh()es for Spring 
gress made at the S. I. N. U. I 
JOKES 
SOCRATIC SOCIETY NOTES (fo 
Hairdressing, 
Marcel Waving, 
The Socratic SOlllety began Its new Sh . d Salt eat W k D 
administration undeT the leadership ampoOing an cpr - or. one While 
of Mr. John Wright. Il'hat Mr. ment. Also Facial, Massage, . . 
Wright is well adapted to the task I . . You Walt 
was evidenced by the way he con- Skin Treatment and MaRlcur- i 
ducted the first program 'M k . tm t' 
In the opening address by the new mg. a e your appom en, 
president, many noteworthy point.'! now. Phone 279 .. y X 
were brough t out and clarified. Es-
peciaJiy did he emphasize the fact that MRS.'u"THER JOHNSON 
teachers who went out from this Lt) 
school with the high ideals and stand· R 4 W· t B ·Id' 
ards of the society embodied in their oom. m ers w mg Pho~e 252Y 
systems would, as a natural conse-
ri quence, steer future generations to. ~,~?~[~-------------~-------- --------------~-----------------------
CARBONDALE·CANDY KITCHEN 
Manufacturers of Candy and Ice 
" 
Carbondalel Illinois 
Cream 
" 
Page Sr~ T H. E E G Y. P T I A N 
-I 
McPheeters -L'fee & Bridges i 
Dry Goods Shoe~ - F~pishings 
FOR AGOR ILL ORGANIZED 
.1 
i HONORARY.FORENSIC CLUB 1 
On last Thursday a new club was I 
added to the list of S. I. N. U. organ-! 
izations. However, this- is different The 
Bridal 
Early 
Showing 
of 
Spring 
Oxfords 
Goods~~ SHOES 
Early Spring Showing of New Merchandise 
Beach Cloth-AU Shades 
M. F_ C. Oinghams 
Tissue Oinghams 
fluster Brown Hosiery 
Wayne Knit Hosiery 
Shaw Knit Hosiery for Men 
Royal Worcester Corsets 
·.Pictorial Review Patterns. 
every month. 
Pictorial Review Now 150, On sale 
I frem most of the campus organiza-
I tions. The For Agar m· is 9.n honor-
. ary club. To become a member you LYNNDON HA:\'COCK 
I 
must take part in one of the tri-club 
debates. Although the policies of 1 Toastmaster at the Agora Banquet 
COIDIEMORATES BIBTHDA l' 
theClpb are unknown, one peculiar 
fact is that the initiations are free I 
to the public, They take place on 
t/le stage during an inter-olub debate. \ As almost everyone observed Wash-
rhe memhers who formed the olub 1 ington's birthday very appropirately. 
~ere of .one voioe in the fact that this: so did the girls of Anthony HaiL A 
18 suffioient. ; pleasant surprise was given Miss Rue 
The members for this year are: I when she was presentEd with a beau-
Belva Young, '2,2; Wanda Johnson, I tiful desk set. Miss Rue was well 
'23; Graoe Frederick, '20; There&a pleased with the token of the girls' 
Bunting, '20; Dilla Hall, '22;· Chas. i friell~shiP, and r~spondert by giving 
Sattgast '21' Ausby Hendy '~2' the girls an eV€.nlllg to themselves, 
Howard' Walker, '22; Ransom' Sher: which was spent in a theatre party, 
I t '23 Ch N d a trip to Entsminger's for real eats. re z, ; as. eely, '24; Lyn on and thence to the Hall, where danc-
I Hancock, '22; Deneen Watson, '22. ing was carried on in the large Ii,-
I " ing room. Everyone expressed her CLARENCE" AND "THE desires that Miss Rue should have 
SHOW SHOP" SELECTED FOR I many more happy birthdays and es-
SPRING ENTERTAINMENT. I r.ecially the extra privileges which 
I she unhesitatingly granted the girls. 
The plays for the spring enter-I 
tainment have been selected and the FROM A BOY'S "VERSIO~ OF A~. 
casts for the same will be chosen THONY BALY' 
shortly. After readi~a hundred or 
more modern plays, "Clarence," by The girls say Anthony HDll is fine, 
~------------------------------,' t Booth Tarkington, and "The Show A typical place to stop and dine. 
\. - , Shop" by James Forbes were de Indeed, they eat, and sleep and dance, 
. 
MORGA N
t & C 0 I cided 'upon. They are ~otohnlyUP-to~ Thriving. through life like hot house 
the-minute comedies, and re- plants. 
cently released for the amateur stage. Often they're heard remark 
Both are four-act dramas full of life Of how they di-doo In the dark; 
humor and clever situations. ThOS~" A.nd set us boys to guessing 
who are acquainted with Tarking- Of the weird scenes they're confess-
ton's "The Man from Home" and ing. 
• An d others are wont to tell 
, Fancy Groceries 
and Meats 
Fresh Fruits and Vegetables 
Special ·Attention Given 
to Students Orders 
242 • Phones • • 11'5 
"Penrod," will be still more inteT- Of midnight pranks in "'-. secluded 
ested in his "Clarence." uClarence" 
cell ; 
is a real delight. It is as American Of beautiful nymphs in silk pajamas. 
as "HUCkleberry Finn" or PUmpkin Who lower the shades and reverse 
pie. It is as delightful as any native the cameras. 
comeiiy which has tried to lure the Xo, boys-An"thony Hall's not so blue 
daughter of this country in the last Not on your life-ask Miss Rue. 
ten seasons. This comedy first play- The above is an exact form of a 
ed in the Hudson Theatre In New toast at the Agora hanquet. 
York City, September, 1919. It is 
the story of a returned soldier, Clar-
ence Smith. who has no medals, no THE VOICE OF THE STUDENTS 
shoulder bars, no great accomplish- . ---
ment. One of the "five million" who Dear Editor: 
served where he was sent,-though \ We were at a. banquet reoen~ly, and 
It was no further than Texas. want some adVlce on u:ble ettquette. 
"The Show Shop," written by the Salad. was ..;'erved Wlth the soup. 
same author as "The Famous Mrs. I Should It be eate.n then, or be re-
F . ". tl b t f . I t· f ·t Imoved by the walters and served all', IS Ie es arCla sa Ire 0 lSi •• h d ~ 
::::e. ev;; i~la:e~laOyn o~~;:t;~:: lag:~m: :een::::~ '~:!~:h'!~~~~y 
characters and was first staged in wandering woman tonight?" 
1914 on t~e legitimate st~ge with Audre Ross: "Oh Dewey! You're 
Douglas FaIrbanks as leadmg 1pan. I a woman's delight." 
"Th€ Show Shop" is a type of 'play l-----------,-----::---::---~ 
tl).at has never yet been attempted entertainment committee of the two 
on this' Normal stage. It is a play' societies on Friday, and a plan was 
within a play, and is one of the fin- loutlin,ed for the spring programs. If 
est comedies writteft about life be- I all plans materialize the two enter-
.hind the scenes. . \ tainments will be bigger and hetter 
Miss Trovillion met with the spring I than ever before . 
T B: E E G Y PT I A N Page SeTeIl 
g'arth McKENDREE _ I Five personal fouls were called 'by II out of the eighteen points. The other (Continued from Page One) : Referee Hawkllu! during the entire points were dfstrlbuted, two to Daw-I, I ' The team-work exhibited was good,; 40-mlnute struggle, three of th~m. on I son, two to -Stocks, and fOUf to Crain. giving our boys about twice as many! Carbondale men. The ,final score of the game was 18-6. 
shoots at the baskets as the McKen- i Dl\wson, Chapman, Stocks, Clem and I'The Herrin 'men. took part in the 
dree team. Brooks starred for the! Crain stared for Herrin and played, Springfield tournament, held at the Theatre I NormaL, handl!ng the ball in that In- i Inost oJf the game. 'Rothman went in I close of last week, the results of >Imitable style of his, which few guards: for Chapman the last quart.er. Clem, which have not yet been learned. 
'are strong enough to combat. The: a former high school man, who quit I . 
__ ...... "'. ___ ........ __ ...... __ - trouble with the game fQr the Norma! i the high. school squad for some .ru-
was that they simply cou]d not cage i mored disagreement between hlm- ! 
the ball. The Normal made three, self and the coach, formed the main- I 
Monda'y, Tuesd'ay, Wednesda~ field goals, McKendree four, Where I stay of the Herrin attack, making ten! See "The Foot Follies". 
. . . _ our hoys lost out, and a feature that 1 ______ , _____ ~ __ _ 
·HENRY ROQUEMORE'S 
looks pretty bad for them, was in the [' 
percentag£ of free throws m!lde. Out 
of twelve chances at the ~asket, three I 
were made. The other nine, or even A W F F H 
, , • six of them, would have won the game omans ear or er l S . 
MUSIcal Comedy SensatIOn of the for us .. McKendree, Garrett Pitching,/ e r V Ice 
• , ! made SIX out of ten. r Athlete I 
season-vaudeville, COntIC opera' Shnrtlel'i ContI'S Out Sc'cond Rest YS' I 
-rollet'! into one biz show of I. Normal . A woman's fear for her athietical,[ 
'\ : CIrcumstances were mor~ prop - ly inclined husband, son or sweet- ~ ~ 
quality-clever fun makers, Ilious at ShurtJe~ College than those heart is needles"' worry most of the 
the boys left bebmd at Leb3non, aud t' b t' t It t- 'th t I 
so on the following night after the I nne, U IS no a oge ner WI on . 
tuneful musiC. With Petite La above game, going on 10 Alton, the i reason. I 
Vera Reno-"The individuality te.am adminlsten,ll a S2,'ere defeat to! A h~sky young football star, ~o~ed I 
. tile Altonites. Perhaps it was be-' for hls speed and ground-gammg -
Girl:" Fre;z" Font Le Roy-"The cause B!lptists are m~re easily tam- i ability, was downed in a scrimmage. 
ed than Metbodists (these must not! He felt a twinge of'pain between 'the 
Boy with a ozen Talents" and have been Hard-Sheils), and it might I shouldero, but went back into ela In connection with Cherry 
line b.een t~.at the boys were asham-, game, Unknown to himself and un-
Miss Fern Emmett-The clever= E:'d I to let a little school !Ike Me Ken- : suspected by others, he had displaced 
ro-' dree get their number-at any rate, 'la joint of the spine and the lung 
est comedy sensatio9 ever P -I' Bcme'bing happened and the ~eam nerves were almost paralyzed by the 
duced-d,9n't miss it. came back strong, and three-tImed resulting pressure. He began run-
Cleaning 
the s"o~e on Shurtleff. . ning down in weight and the .case 
And Just as Brooks preved himself was pronounced "galloping consump-
the individnal hero in the game the tion." It was his mother who in_II 
preceding, night the long bOY, fro:n ei£ied on his seeing a Chiropractor. 
118 Illinois Ave. 
Marion did not come up 1ll1sSmg m Is' 1 d' t t d th - S 
this. :\ine of the basket,. 18' points, pm~ a Justmen/-,correc e e H t I ' . 
of the 33. are '1i~ .. and he clid not play I trou e. es 0 erl: ICe 
th last te') minutes. The game was YOUR BACKBONE CONDITION.' W 
a ;OUgh one, with streaks of fast Play_i-iS important, .for. upon it life de- , 
Thursday 
ing intermingled with a lot of slow pe-nds, Attend to It today. I • d 
I "etion. The Xormal boys played th@ I Consultation and Spinal Analysis and workmanship guarantee . 
a comedy drama sen'sation-a ~ brand of basket ball trgt iR n~tllral 'I Free. 
'tIFf'S DARN FUNNY" 
I to them and won easily. R RETHERFORD D C 
real fun picture. Miracles No.9: And now, e:Hirely ,renve"ed feam I L. , , . . 
- the slllmp, let us ho;)e, the e,o)'" are I 
wOI'I[ing tl]) into sIlane for tIle final 
game of the season, witL Sllarks at 
Carbondale next Friday. A good 
CHIROPRACTOR 
220 West Main St. 
Carbondale, nIinois. 
Pri~~s Rigbt 
FridiY 
close game is aEsured, with the edge, 
a little inci!ned to the team that wiIll 
be playiDg all its home floor. 
Pond ;Makes a Hit I 
"WHAT DO MEN WAN.T" ).leedless to say,. the ).lormal Band I 
made a big hit at Lebanon. As Slats 
wOl1ld soy, "They were all t~ the ber-I 
ries". Even though the /,:ym at ~C-I 
Keudree was unable to accommodate 
suitable accommodations for' the band, 
(and it was a curiou" feature tbat af-
FOR FANCY. 
Larry Semon in 
, "DEW DROP INN" 
Saturday 
ALICE BRADY 
in 
'1HE NEW YORK IDEA" 
Also "Hutch" No.6 
ter all the Southern illinois delega-
tion piled into the gym, there was 
raoUl for but few of the home root-
ers) , the boys stoor1 up against the j 
waIl, and "letter-rip." No one who 
contributed to the fund to send the 
band on the trl!) could have thOn',ht I 
his inoney Ill-spent. 
HERRI NELKS TOO STRONG 
(Continued from Page Three) 
longer, was retnrned and another man 
sen t 'in to take 'his place. After a 
suitable period of rest, if he were 
Groceries 
·The finest Meats-and a complete line of fresh 
f'ruiL~ and Vegetables. Try 
Kayser's 
Phone 191. Good ~Things to Eat. Phone 208 
able, he was sent back into the game . .• " __________________________ .... ___ .1 
I 
-,p~ag~e;m~l~gh;t~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~;T~H~~~E~G_Y __ P_T_I~A~N~ _________ ~ ______ _ 
I I AGORA ROLL 
_..-D II. 19"21-1922 
, 
DON'T 
j 
PORGET 
"Let Art and Tom Do Your 
Cleaning and Pressing" 
Faultless Cleaning and 
Dyeing Co. 
, ART I-IORSTMA~j 
Manager 
Phone 332L 118 s. m. Ave. 
I Lynndon Hancock-Our Old Dale. Herbert Jap--Our Censor. . 
Albert Becker-Our Revelation. I 
Dewey Brush-Our Daub -Genius. rt~~~,~~ 
Othel Eaton-Our Wit Wizard. Mr. Eaton (in toast at banquet)-
Dorwen Wright-Our Fiction. I.E 
Edward Wilson-Our Lady 'Charm- I have attended many banquets, in 
er. the fourteen years I have been a 
Johnny Hunsaker-Our Poet.' I student, all of which turned out for 
.Deneen Watson-Our Ambition. 
Corem Waller-Our Pep. better or for worse. 
Edgar Booker-Our Historian. 
Clarence Fegley~ur Optimist. Pres: "We want the name of the 
Arlie -Ragsdale-Our Hope. , girl eacp. member is going to take to 
James Mohan-Our Horticultu;,St. the banquet. Mr. Fegley, you're 
Ray Hamlltop.-Our Tourist. 
Ransom Sherretz-Our Organizer. 
first/', 
quisite. 
"Who Fegley (nudging Mohan): 
Chas, Goforth-Our Grid Star. did ou sa she was?" 
Elmer Schutte-Our Orator Ex- y y 
ti 
Ellis Crandle-Our Faith. 
Ivan Dexter-Our Tennis Court Sec.: "Mr. Wilson." 
Plaster. Wilson: "Dates, please." 
August Myers-Our Diplomat, Sec.: "Jan. 30, also Feb. 6," 
Chas. Neely-Our Lawyer. Wilson: "Sick both,._times." 
Frank Height-Our Chaplain. Sec.: "Beg your pardon, I was 
Glenn Fishel-Our Athlete. 
Clyde Willoughby-Our Ivory 
pert. 
reading the absences for another 
Ex- member. You have none." 
Pres.: "Fine Wilson for both 
! dates.". 'Q' 
Neeley: "Some woman you had 
Earl Smith (after the debate) : h b t" 
"I knew women could talk; I've at t e anque. 
known It for five years." Becker: (Silence gives consent.) 
Ha~e YouRea~d~ll-The Dressmaking Class I 
I . 
, j 
THE HEAD OF THE 
HOUSE Of COOMBE 
by Fra~ces Hodgson Burnett. It is just off the 
press and will no doubt have a very large sale. 
'1f winter comes" is having a bi.g run too. It 
has been our best seller since holidays. 
Other new books in stock are: The Sheik, 
The S,oul of Ann Ruthle~, Success, Three 
ScIdiers, The Man in Grey,) The MountebackJ. 
The Claw, Kindred- of the Dust, The Prairie 
ntother and The Pride of PaIOJ:;iar. 
I will do well to visit our piece goods depart-
ment. We have just received: 
Lingerie Batiste, mercerized, yard .... 50 c 
Check Dimity, yard. . . . . . . . . .. . .. 2Sc 
Pajama Check}' ftesh color, yard ...... 35c 
lingerie Crepe, white, flesh) lavender .. 3Se 
fl1"dia ihnen, yard ................. 25c 
Svlid C51!!!!" Gi!]ghams-, yard .......... 25c 
YOUNG ME~ 
A ijnouncernnet of interest to you delayed for 
a few days, Look out next week! 
l,--_R_a_th_ge_be_r_B_ro_th_er_s _ ... I~ l_a_"_ey_'_s _1_0_( e_S_to_re_, 
